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Effective spatial analysis is an essential element of archaeological research; this book is a unique guide 
to choosing the appropriate technique, applying it correctly and understanding its implications both 
theoretically and practically.
Focusing upon the key techniques used in archaeological spatial analysis, this book provides the 
authoritative, yet accessible, methodological guide to the subject which has thus far been missing 
from the corpus. First is a richly referenced introduction to the particular technique, followed by a 
detailed description of the methodology, then an archaeological case study to illustrate the application 
of the technique, and conclusions that point to the implications and potential of the technique within 
archaeology.
The book is designed to function as the main textbook for archaeological spatial analysis courses at 
undergraduate and post- graduate level, while its user-friendly structure makes it also suitable for self- 
learning by archaeology students as well as researchers and professionals.
Mark Gillings is a Professor of Archaeology in the Department of Archaeology & Anthropology at 
Bournemouth University. His research interests concentrate upon the productive spaces that emerge through 
the integrated study of landscape, archaeological theory and digital archaeology, with a particular focus upon 
the potentials of all things geospatial and virtual. Much of his recent research has centred upon the prehistoric 
landscapes of south-western Britain, and the relationships that animated the complex, multi- scalar motleys of 
monumental structures and traces of everyday dwelling that characterise this region.
Piraye Hacıgüzeller is a senior postdoctoral researcher at the Ghent Centre for Digital Humanities and the 
Archaeology Department of Ghent University. Her research interests are the theory and practice of digital 
archaeology and, more generally, digital humanities, specifically in the cases of geospatial data visualisation, 
management and analysis. She is the co- editor of a recent book on archaeological mapping, Re-­mapping­
Archaeology:­Critical­Perspectives,­Alternative­Mappings (Routledge, 2018).
Gary Lock is Emeritus Professor of Archaeology at the University of Oxford where he has spent 35 years 
teaching and researching several areas of archaeology. One of his specialisms is the British Iron Age, especially 
hillforts, and he was Co- PI of the Atlas­of­Hillforts­of­Britain­and­Ireland. His other main area of interest is 
computer applications in archaeology, especially GIS and spatial archaeology, in which he has published several 
books. He has recently retired as Chair of the Computer Applications in Archaeology conference.
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